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VOICES IN THE
HUMAN RIGHTS DIALOGUE
The individual victim and the 
Australian Human Rights Commission
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In late 2009, the National Human Rights Consultation 
Committee (‘the Committee’) released its much 
anticipated report into protecting human rights 

in Australia.1 Running at over 400 pages, the report 
was a blueprint for enhancing the protection of 
human rights including the recommendation that the 
federal government introduce a Human Rights Act.2 
It is now part of history that, in 2010, the then Rudd 
Government decided not to introduce a Human 
Rights Act. Instead, the government will introduce a 
human rights framework, which includes establishing a 
Parliamentary Joint Committee on Human Rights and 
supporting human rights education. The government 
will review the framework’s operation in 2014 and 
revisit the issue of human rights protection.3
During the Committee’s nationwide consultation, and 
in the immediate aftermath of the report’s release, 
there was a great deal of commentary from those 
for and against a Human Rights Act in the academic 
community, the media and elsewhere. The debate 
concerned the type of rights to protect, whether the 
‘dialogue’ model was suitable for Australia, how best 
to protect the sovereignty of parliament and what the 
Committee termed ‘hot button’ topics, such as same- 
sex marriage and abortion. The role of the Australian 
Human Rights Commission (‘AHRC’) and how 
complaints about human rights violations should be 
resolved were largely absent from the debate.
From the outset, it is worth highlighting that the 
Committee had a limited mandate. Due to the failure 
of Constitutional Bills of Rights in the past,4 and also 
possibly what Hilary Charlesworth terms Australia’s 
‘reluctance about rights’,5 the government did not 
permit the Committee to consider constitutionally- 
entrenched human rights protection. The Committee 
was left to consider a human rights statute and 
other reforms that would strengthen the democratic 
process.6 The recent popularity of the dialogue model 
ensured that it received the most attention.
So-called because it sets up a dialogue between the 
courts, the legislature and the executive, the individual 
victim and the human rights institution appear to be 
silent participants in this conversation. During the 
consultation, little attention was devoted to the process 
of resolving a human rights violation, apart from the 
stage of a court hearing. As such, it was surprising that 
the Committee recommended an independent cause of 
action without considering the process of enforcing that 
right, particularly whether victims will be financially able 
to enforce their rights in the Federal Court and whether

other informal processes should be made available to 
them. However, the AHRC recommended that human 
rights complaints be dealt with in the same way as 
discrimination complaints, namely through its Alternative 
Dispute Resolution (‘ADR’) process but, as this article 
shows, aspects of this model have proved problematic in 
the anti-discrimination jurisdiction.
This article examines the role of the other participants 
in human rights dialogue —  the individual victim and the 
AHRC. It considers the issues surrounding enforcement 
through the experience of resolving discrimination 
complaints. The second part considers the role of 
the AHRC and how it could move beyond the role of 
conciliator to become a crusader —  an advocate —  for 
victims of human rights abuses.

TheAHRC’s current role
In addition to its responsibility for handling and 
attempting to resolve complaints lodged under the four 
Commonwealth anti-discrimination Acts, the AHRC is 
responsible for protecting and promoting human rights. 
To fulfil its responsibilities, the AHRC can conduct an 
inquiry into an act or practice which may be contrary to 
human rights, and attempt to resolve the issue through 
conciliation. ‘Human rights’ are those contained in 
relevant international human rights instruments, such as 
the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights. 
If the Commission considers that the act or practice is 
contrary to human rights and it is not appropriate or 
possible to settle the complaint through conciliation, it 
can report this to the Attorney-General.7 In addition, 
the AHRC can seek leave to intervene in litigation if 
the proceeding raises issues relating to human rights, 
review legislation as requested by the Attorney- 
General to ascertain its compatibility with human rights, 
report to the Government on any action needed to 
protect human rights, conduct inquiries into human 
rights violations, make submissions to Parliamentary 
and other inquiries in relation to human rights, and 
educate the community about human rights.8

The Human Rights Consultation 
Committee’s proposal
The Committee’s proposal would not radically alter 
that process. It proposed expanding the definition of 
‘human rights’ to include the extensive list of human 
rights treaties that Australia has ratified, and giving the 
AHRC additional responsibilities for examining any Bill 
and any act or practice of a federal public authority to 
ascertain their compatibility with human rights.9
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Significantly, under the Committee’s proposal, an 
individual victim would have an independent cause of 
action against a federal public authority for a breach of 
the Human Rights Act, except for economic, social and 
cultural rights, which the AHRC would hear.10 What the 
Committee did not spell out was whether cases would 
go directly to the Federal Court or follow the model in 
place for resolving discrimination complaints.
In its submission to the consultation, the AHRC 
recommended that all human rights complaints 
should be resolved in the same way as discrimination 
complaints.11 Following this process, the victim would 
attempt to resolve the complaint through ADR 
provided by the Commission. If the model followed 
the discrimination approach, the victim would not 
have direct access to the Federal Court; they could 
only litigate the complaint if they were unsuccessful in 
procuring a resolution at the AHRC.
The vast majority of discrimination complaints are 
resolved through conciliation at the AHRC or they are 
withdrawn; very few reach the courts.12 While that 
probability may calm those who fear that a Human 
Rights Act will lead to a flood of litigation, for those 
who would prefer that the legal system offered victims 
an effective process of resolving their complaint, it is 
worth teasing out some problems with the AHRC’s 
model, some of which are drawn from the experience 
of resolving discrimination complaints.
Using ADR
The advantages of using ADR to resolve a legal 
dispute are that it is quick, cost-effective, less formal 
than litigation and the parties control the process 
and the outcome. It is certainly valuable to offer a 
less formal resolution process in the human rights 
arena because victims of human rights violations 
—  like victims of discrimination —  are often the most 
vulnerable members of the community, so participating 
in a protracted legal battle may not be in their best 
interests. Giving victims of human rights abuses the 
opportunity to resolve their dispute outside of a court 
hearing should be supported but the disadvantages of 
ADR must also be taken into consideration.
ADR may exacerbate power imbalances between the 
parties, particularly if lawyers are involved and they 
engage in aggressive, adversarial behaviour.13 This 
may be a significant limitation in human rights matters 
because the respondent will be a public authority 
with access to legal advice, while the victim may be 
unrepresented. The conciliator, as an impartial third 
party to the process, is expected to address any power 
imbalances but to do so they may need to play an 
active role in resolving the dispute, rather than simply 
facilitating a resolution.14
Limited effectiveness at addressing other violations
ADR does not necessarily protect the community’s 
interests in addressing a human rights violation. There is 
no guarantee that the parties will negotiate a remedy that 
addresses the wider, systemic aspects of the violation 
or affects similarly situated individuals. The parties 
could simply settle the dispute with compensation, as is

common in discrimination settlements.15 This is foremost 
a problem if ADR is used as a case management 
technique, rather than as a forum for reaching a mutually 
acceptable resolution.16 It then becomes, as Fiss fears, 
the civil equivalent of plea bargaining. While the 
parties may settle the dispute, justice within the wider 
community may be left undone.17
Just as some matters are more suitable to resolve 
through ADR, others require a determination by a 
court. This includes matters that require immediate 
action, such as the eviction of a public housing tenant18 
and determining the status of a refugee,19 and those 
matters with wider ramifications, such as for a group 
or community.20 This suggests that the process of 
enforcing discrimination complaints should not simply 
be extended to human rights violations. Victims of 
human rights abuses should have direct access to the 
Federal Court, so that they can choose whether to 
resolve their dispute through ADR or litigation.
Privatisation of human rights violations
These problems will be exacerbated if human rights 
breaches are privatised. In the discrimination context, 
the terms of settlement are usually kept confidential 
and the AHRC does not catalogue the outcome of 
complaint, even in a de-identified form.21 If these 
practices extend to human rights complaints, the 
community will not be aware that there was a violation 
or how it was resolved, meaning that the violation will 
have limited educative or deterrent effect.
Trickle of litigation
Human Rights Act opponents feared that the courts 
would be flooded with human rights litigation.22 
Proponents challenged this myth and it has not been 
borne out in the ACT or Victoria. If the experience of 
discrimination complaints is anything to go by, funnelling 
complaints to ADR prior to the Federal Court would 
result in only a trickle of cases reaching the courts. 
While the AHRC received 1779 discrimination 
complaints in 2006-2007, the Federal Court heard only 
12 cases in 2007.23 The risk is that if the vast majority 
of human rights disputes are resolved through ADR 
and very few reach the courts, limited human rights 
jurisprudence will develop, particularly from higher 
courts. This is the experience of anti-discrimination 
laws in this country; the High Court has never 
considered the Sex Discrimination Act 1984 (Cth) 
and has considered special measures —  or affirmative 
action —  on only one occasion.24
Limits on the AHRCs role
A final problem is the restriction this process places 
on the AHRC’s role. If the AHRC is the complaints 
handler and the conciliator, it must remain neutral. It 
cannot advise victims, nor litigate human rights claims 
on their behalf. Its enforcement activities will be limited 
to intervening in litigation and conducting inquiries into 
human rights violations. It is worth noting that human 
rights institutions in comparable countries do not play a 
role in resolving human rights complaints, whether or not 
the victim has an independent cause of action.25 Instead, 
they are expected to be advocates for human rights.
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The human rights framework that the Government 
will introduce does not change the AHRC’s role or 
functions. The AHRC will continue to fulfil its present 
duties —  conducting an inquiry into a human rights 
violation and reporting to the government on the status 
of Australia’s human rights protection, intervening in 
human rights related proceedings and educating the 
community about human rights.26

Towards 2014
In 2014, if the government considers giving victims an 
independent cause of action for a breach of human 
rights, the model for enforcing these rights must be 
carefully considered. Not only does the model discussed 
above silence the individual’s voice in the human rights 
dialogue, it may also prevent their complaint from 
having any impact on the wider community.
The discussion above suggests that victims should 
have direct access to the Federal Court so that those 
who want their ‘day in court’ can proceed without 
delay, and ADR should be optional. This will not 
guarantee that the ‘right’ cases reach the courts or 
that individualised settlements do not dominate but 
it will open two avenues for victims to access justice. 
Funding for community legal centres and Legal Aid and 
the AHRC’s role in educating the community about 
their rights will also play a part. If the AHRC is not 
responsible for providing ADR, it could fully assume 
the role of an advocate or crusader for human rights 
without any perceived conflict of interest. It is worth 
exploring this further, given that the AHRC’s role did 
not receive much attention during the consultation.
The AHRC — conciliator or crusader?
The AHRC could be divested of its responsibilities 
for complaint handling and conciliation. A separate 
institution would need to be established to provide 
voluntary ADR in discrimination and human rights 
complaints. This model is used, though only for 
discrimination complaints, in the United Kingdom, 
Ireland and South Africa.27 If the AHRC was divested of 
these responsibilities, it would be free to act as a human 
rights crusader, rather than a conciliator, without any 
expectation that it be neutral. It could then be given 
stronger enforcement powers. For example, the AHRC 
could act as an advocate for the victims of human rights 
violations by advising and assisting those considering 
legal action. In addition to intervening in human rights 
related matters, it could provide legal assistance to 
victims or institute proceedings in its own name.

The Human Rights Commissions in Northern Ireland 
and Ireland can perform both functions, while the UK’s 
Equality and Human Rights Commission and the South 
African Human Rights Commission can litigate in their 
own names.
While some countries have chosen to separate human 
rights and discrimination between two institutions,28 
others have one institution which is responsible for 
both.29 In Australia, it would make economic sense 
to continue to have one institution that could share 
resources and expertise. The institution could continue 
to tackle overlapping issues.30 As a crusader, the AHRC 
would also be the most appropriate institution to 
regularly review the state of human rights in Australia, 
develop an action plan for addressing problems, 
and report to Parliament. For example, the New 
Zealand Human Rights Commission published Mana 
ki te Tangata, the first New Zealand Action Plan for 
Human Rights. This publication identified human rights 
achievements, prioritised areas for improvement 
and set out an action plan for addressing these issues 
over the following five years.31 The Commission then 
conducted a mid-term review of whether Government 
had met the requirements of the action plan.32
Protecting the AHRCs unique status
There is a risk, however, that the government may 
punish the human rights institution with funding cuts 
or scaling back its powers for criticising or supporting 
litigation against the government. Therefore, to 
perform the crusader role effectively, the AHRC 
must be independent of government and its unique 
status should be protected. Other countries have 
attempted to do this in varying ways. South Africa’s 
first democratic Constitution recognises the Human 
Rights Commission as one of the seven institutions 
which support democracy. The Commission is subject 
only to the Constitution, and other State organs 
are obliged to assist and protect it ‘to ensure... [its] 
independence, impartiality, dignity and effectiveness.’33 
Similarly, the Human Rights Commissions in Northern 
Ireland and Ireland were established as part of the 
Northern Ireland Peace Agreement in 1998.34 Both 
institutions arose out of complex political negotiations 
and the advent of a new social order, but jurisdictions 
with less tumultuous pasts have also acknowledged 
the importance of human rights institutions. In its 
inquiry into the proposed Equality and Human Rights 
Commission, the Joint Committee on Human Rights 
in the United Kingdom said that the government must 
recognise that there is a class of bodies which have a
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‘distinctive constitutional role’ and were established to 
act as a check on the abuse of executive power. The 
Joint Committee termed these bodies ‘independent 
national institutions supporting democracy’35 and said 
that the new human rights institution must be designed 
with this ‘special status in mind’.36 The Joint Committee 
proposed the following features for the UK’s equivalent 
institution to the AHRC:

-  statutory guarantees of independence from both 
the executive and Parliament;

-  a system of funding independent of direct 
ministerial control;

-  independent staffing arrangements;
-  statutory involvement of a parliamentary body 

in approving and overseeing its budget and 
strategic plans;

-  parliamentary involvement in key appointments; 
and

-  direct reporting to Parliament.37
This article does not propose to enshrine the AHRC 
in the Australian Constitution but it does suggest that 
the UK Joint Committee’s recommendations should be 
considered. If the AHRC is to act as a crusader for the 
victims of human rights abuses and enforce the law, the 
Commission’s independence and special status should 
be recognised and protected. To perform its role 
most effectively, the AHRC cannot operate in fear of 
government reprisal.

human rights disputes and re-examine the AHRC’s 
role. However, little attention was devoted to either 
of these issues. This article highlighted some of the 
issues around designing a system to resolve individual 
human rights violations. While ADR is valuable to this 
jurisdiction, it also has significant drawbacks. Instead, 
the process needs to be flexible so that violations 
reach the courts and resolving human rights complaints 
does not become privatised in the same was as 
discrimination complaints. The benefits of enabling the 
AHRC to assume the role of human rights crusader 
were highlighted. The Commission could perform such 
functions as advising and assisting victims, intervening 
in litigation, reviewing the state of human rights in 
Australia and continue to conduct national inquiries 
and educate the community. When the issue of human 
rights protection is revisited in 2014, if the result is 
an independent cause of action for breach of human 
rights, the government must not only establish the 
machinery to protect human rights but also give victims 
access to an effective procedure for enforcing their 
rights and establish an independent institution that can 
monitor, promote and enforce human rights.
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Conclusion
The 2009 National Human Rights Consultation was 
an ideal time to consider the process for resolving




